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Written by Samuel the Prophet
One of the Historical books of the Holy Bible
The Historical books are: 1st and 2nd Samuel, 1st
and 2nd Kings, 1st and 2nd Chronicles, Ezra,
Nehemiah and Esther

King Saul

King David
SAMUEL
Samuel, the son of Elkanah & Hannah.
Born with a promise and was
consecrated to serve in the altar from his
childhood.
 He was prophet and the last judge of
Israel.
He grew up as a priest under Eli, who
was the priest at Shiloh.
He served a variety of roles in Israel.
He was a priest, a prophet, and a judge.
His home was in Ramah.

Saul was the first king of Israel.
The people of Israel asked to have a king, like other
nations.
God directed Samuel to anoint Saul as the first king.
Saul made a BIG mistake, he offered a sacrifice
instead of Samuel, something only a PRIEST can do.
Saul disobeyed God.
 God rejected Saul as king of Israel.

BOTH are connected to
Bethlehem
BOTH amazed elders when
they were children

BOTH Forgave their
enemies
BOTH used to pray and
praise God

To anoint means
to pour oil on a
person to signify
that that person
has been set apart
in a special way to
serve God.

The youngest son of Jesse.
 A shepherd
A man according to God’s heart
He was handpicked by God, anointed
by Samuel, and became Israel's second,
and greatest, king.
Jesus’ Ancestor
David was king for about 40 years.
He was an extraordinary musician
and poet, and wrote many of the Psalms
in the Book of Psalms.

QUESTIONS
INTRODUCTION
1- Who wrote the Book of 1 Samuel?
2- The Book of 1st Samuel is a Prophetic book.
True
False
3- List the Historical Books of the Bible.

4- Who are the kings mentioned in the Book of 1st Samuel?
a. Saul and David
b. David and Solomon
c. Saul and Solomon
5- Samuel was a prophet and a judge.
True
False
6a.
b.
c.

Where was Samuel home?
In Jerusalem
In Ramah
In Bethlehem
CHAPTER 1

7a.
b.
c.

What was the name of Samuel’s father?
Eli
Elkanah
Saul

8a.
b.
c.

Who was Eli?
Samuel’s father
A priest
A king

9- What was the name of Samuel’s mother?
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10When Eli saw Hannah praying, he thought she was...
a. Crying
b. Afraid
c. Drunk
11Why did Hannah name her son Samuel?
a. Because she asked him of the Lord
b. Because that was her husband’s name
c. Because he was a godly child
CHAPTER 2
12- From the praise of Hannah, one can win by:
a. His/her power
b. His/her smartness
c. Depending on God
13-

- Under whom was Samuel ministering before the Lord?

14- The sin of the sons of Eli the priest was great before the LORD
because:
a. They were eating a lot of meat
b. They were not listening to the advice of their father Eli the priest
c. They despised the Lord’s offering
15What did Hannah bring to Samuel every year?
a. A coat
b. A young lamb
c. A little robe
16True

The Lord warned Eli of his sons' sins.
False
CHAPTER 3

17What did Samuel do when he was woken during the night by
someone calling him?
a. He rolled over and went to sleep
b. He got up and went to Eli
c. He sat up in his bed and waited to be called again
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18What did Eli tell Samuel to say to God, when God called him?
a. Here I am Lord send me
b. Speak for your servant listens
c. Here am I
19-

How many times did the Lord call Samuel that night?

20When God spoke to Samuel for the first time, what did He tell him?
a. That Eli’s wife would die
b. That Eli Would die
c. That Eli’s sons would die
21Who said: “It is the LORD. Let Him do what seems good to Him”
a. Samuel
b. Eli
c. Eli’s sons
CHAPTER 4
22What happened to the Ark when it was taken to the battle?
a. It was returned to the temple
b. It was captured by the Philistines
c. It remained in the battle field
23Why was the child born by Phinehas` wife named `Ichabod`?
a. He was a mighty man of valor
b. The glory had departed from Israel
c. He brought upon her reproach
24Eli broke his neck and died when he heard the news about...
a. The Philistines` victory
b. His sons` deaths
c. The ark of God
CHAPTER 5
25What idol of the Philistines fell on its face before the Ark of the
Covenant?
a. Baal-zephor
b. Ashdod
c. Dagon
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26The people of Ashdod did not want to keep the ark of God because
a. The hand of the Lord was harsh toward them and their god
b. The people of Israel wanted the ark back
c. They did not have a place for it
27What did the people of Gath do with the Ark of the Lord?
a. They kept it in the temple
b. They sent the ark of God to Ekron
c. They sent it to Jerusalem
CHAPTER 6
28How long did the Philistines have the Ark of the Covenant?
a. 7 days
b. 7 weeks
c. 7 months
d. 7 years
29-

What did the Philistines present as a Trespass Offering?

30Were the Philistines sure that the God of Israel intentionally brought
the plague upon them?
Yes
No
31The people of Beth-Shemesh were the first people from Israel who
saw the Ark of the LORD coming back.
True
False
CHAPTER 7
32Name the Levite in whose house the Ark of the Covenant was
deposited after it was returned by the Philistines.
a. Abinadab
b. Ahithophel
c. Aholibah
33Ebenezer means
a. The Lord is my help
b. The Lord is our savior
c. Thus far the Lord has helped us
34True
4

Samuel judged for Israel all the days of his life.
False

CHAPTER 8
35When Samuel’s sons were made judges over Israel, they were honest
and just like him.
True
False
36True

Samuel was displeased because the people of Israel asked for a king
False

37Before the choice of a king, Samuel had to forewarn the people about
a. The behavior of their enemies
b. The behavior of the king
c. The behavior of some of the elders in Israel
38The People of Israel wanted a king because
a. They liked Saul
b. They wanted to be like other nations
c. All of the above
CHAPTER 9
39All the following are true about Saul EXCEPT
a. He is the son of Kish
b. He is of the tribe of Benjamin
c. He is the first king of Israel
d. He was David’s brother
40Saul and his servant went to look for the lost
a. Wallet
b. Donkeys
c. Sheep
41When they couldn’t find what they were looking for Saul and his
servant went to ask
a. Samuel
b. David
c. Eli
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CHAPTER 10
42Before Saul went back to his father’s house
a. Samuel told him that the lost donkeys were found
b. Samuel anointed him
c. All of the above
d. None of the above
43Fill in the blank(s)
Then the _________ of the LORD will come upon you, and you will _________
with them and be turned into _________________
44When the people of Israel were looking for Saul he was hiding
a. Behind the tree
b. In his house
c. Among the equipment
45Of whom is it recorded that “he was taller than any of the people from
his shoulders upward”?
a. David
b. Saul
c. Samuel
46Saul was very angry when some rebels despised him and brought him
no presents.
True
False
CHAPTER 11
47When Saul heard the weeping of his people, he
a. Prayed for them
b. He was angry at them
c. The Spirit of God came upon him and his anger was kindled greatly.
48What did Samuel do at Gilgal after the defeat of the Ammonites?
a. He reaffirmed the kingship
b. He offered sacrifices of peace offering before the Lord
c. All of the above
d. None of the above
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CHAPTER 12
49The people of Israel preferred an earthly king over the Lord who was
their king
True
False
50How did Samuel show his people that they did something wrong by
asking for a king?
a. He called the Lord, and the Lord sent thunder and rain
b. He called the Lord and the Lord sent fire
c. All of the above
d. None of the above
CHAPTER 13
51The Philistines caused the people of Israel to hide in caves, in
thickets, in rocks in holes and in pits.
True
False
52What was Saul’s biggest mistake?
a. He did not go to the war
b. He offered the sacrifice instead of Samuel
c. He did not pray before going to the war
53The only sword and spear found in the land of Israel on the day of the
battle was in the hand of Saul and Jonathan his son.
True
False
CHAPTER 14
54True

Jonathan accomplished a great delivery in Israel
False

55Who was the captain of King Saul’s army?
a. Abner
b. Joab
c. Ahinoam
56Who dipped the end of his rod in honey and ate?
a. Samson
b. Saul
c. Jonathan
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57True

Saul made an oath and was about to kill Jonathan
False
CHAPTER 15

58King Saul disobeyed God by failing to utterly destroy what people?
a. The Amalekites
b. The Philistines
c. The Canaanites
59Fill in the blank(s)
Behold, to O _________ is better than S _________
60Samuel told Saul
a. That he should be no longer King
b. That the Lord has torn the Kingdom of Israel from him
c. That the Lord will give the kingdom to a neighbour who is better than him
d. All of the above
e. A & B only
CHAPTER 16
61What was the name of David’s father?
a. Obed
b. Jesse
c. Solomon
d. Boaz
62How many sons did Jesse have?
a. Eight
b. Seven
c. Six
d. Twelve
63Whom had the Lord chosen to be king in place of Saul?
a. David
b. Jesse
c. Samuel
64Which of the following was one of David’s brothers?
a. Jachin
b. Bani
c. Eliab
d. Hophni
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65Did ALL of David’s brothers know that Samuel had anointed David
as king?
a. None knew
b. Some knew
c. One knew
d. Yes all knew
66True

The spirit of the Lord departed from Saul
False

67What musical instrument soothed King Saul’s spirit?
a. Harp
b. Horn
c. Pipe
CHAPTER 17
68Goliath, the Philistine giant, was from what city?
a. Ashdod
b. Hamoth
c. Gath
d. Ekron
69What did Goliath ask from the people of Israel?
a. To send one man to fight with him
b. To all come and fight with him
c. To postpone the battle for a while
70Why did Jesse send David to his brothers when they faced the
Philistines?
a. To slay the giant
b. To send a message
c. To bring food
71Whose armor did David attempt to put on before he went out to fight
against the giant Goliath?
a. His brother’s
b. The king’s
c. His father’s
72How many stones did David take to fight Goliath, and how many did
he use?
9

73True

David’s brothers were not happy to see him in the camp
False

74When Goliath faced David, Goliath was...
a. With one other man
b. All by himself
c. Flanked by two others
75Fill in the blank(s)
You come to me with a _________, with a __________, and with a _________.
But I come to you in the __________ of the _________ of hosts.
76Whose sword did David use to kill Goliath?
a. Saul’s sword
b. Goliath sword
c. Jonathan’s sword
CHAPTER 18
77Who was David’s best friend?
a. Jonathan
b. Saul
c. Abner
78When the women sang and said “Saul has slain his thousands and
David his ten thousands”
a. David was very proud
b. Saul was very angry
c. All of the above
d. None of the above
79True

All Israel and Judea loved David
False

80Verse 18 shows that David is
a. Proud
b. Humble
c. Scarred
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81Which one of Saul’s daughters was David’s wife?
a. Merab
b. Abigail
c. Michal
CHAPTER 19
82Who warned David because Saul wanted to kill him?
a. One of David’s brothers
b. Jonathan
c. One of Saul’s servants
83What did Michal do to save David?
a. She let him down the window
b. She told him about a plot against him
c. She hid him in her closet
84True

Saul was very happy because Michal saved David
False

85What happened to the messengers that Saul had sent to get David?
a. They started to prophesize
b. They got killed
c. They couldn’t find their way
CHAPTER 20
86True

Saul used to let Jonathan know about all the decisions he made.
False

87If Saul gets angry about David’s absence this means that:
a. He cares about David
b. He wanted to kill David
c. He had an important message for David
88Jonathan promised David to let him know if Saul was determined to
kill him.
True
False
89David was hiding in _________ for 3 days after the New Moon
a. His house
b. The field
c. Jonathan’s room
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90Saul did not ask about David when he did not come to eat at the
king’s table on the first day.
True
False
91What did Saul do when Jonathan defended David?
a. He wanted to kill him
b. He was proud of him
c. He kicked him out of the house
CHAPTER 21
92What did Ahimelech give David?
a. Holy bread
b. Goliath’s sword
c. a & b
d. None of the above
93Why did David change his behaviour and fake madness when he went
to Gath?
a. Because he did not want Saul to recognize him
b. Because he was afraid of Achish the king of Gath
c. Because he was very sick
94him
True

CHAPTER 22
Ahimelech knew that David was escaping from Saul when he helped
False

95When Saul killed all the priests, only ___________ the son of
Ahimelech escaped.
a. Abiathar
b. Doeg
c. Ahitub
CHAPTER 23
96Why did Saul think that David has shut himself in Keilah?
a. Because the city had gates and bars
b. Because the city had a strong army
c. Because the city was surrounded by the Philistines
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97Who said to David “Do not fear………….. you shall be the king of
Israel and I will be next to you”?
a. Saul
b. Jonathan
c. Abiathar
98What made Saul return from pursuing David at Keilah?
a. He heard that his son was very sick
b. The men that were with him were very tired
c. A messenger told him that the Philistines invaded the land
CHAPTER 24
99How many men did Saul take to go after David?
a. 200
b. 3000
c. 1000
100True

When Saul entered the cave, he knew that David was inside.
False

101True

David had a chance to kill Saul but he refused to kill him
False

102-

Saul said to David “You are more ___________ than ____”
CHAPTER 25

103What is not true about Nabal?
a. He was very rich
b. He was very nice and kind
c. He was harsh and evil in his doing
104David and his men helped Nabal’s shepherds when they were in
Carmel.
True
False
105True

Nabal was very generous with David’s men
False

106Who brought food and goods to David and his men?
a. Nabal’s servants
b. Abigail
c. Nobody
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107What was David planning to do to Nabal and his family?
a. Force them to give all what he wanted
b. Kill them
c. Kill Nabal only
108What happened to Abigail after Nabal’s death?
a. She was very sick
b. She went back to her family
c. She married David
CHAPTER 26
109Who went with David to Saul’s camp?
a. Abishai the son of Zerhiah
b. Ahimelech the Hittite
c. Abner the son of Ner
110What did David take from Saul’s camp?
a. Saul’s sword
b. Saul’s spear and his jug of water
c. Abner’s spear and sword
CHAPTER 27
111Where did David go to escape from Saul?
a. To Egypt
b. To the land of the Philistines
c. To Jerusalem
112True

Achish the king of Gath thought that David will be his servant forever
False
CHAPTER 28

113True

Saul was afraid when he saw the army of the Philistines
False

114What did Saul do when the Lord did not answer him?
a. He prayed all night
b. He went to consult a medium
c. He asked one of the priests to pray for him
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115Fill in the blanks
Samuel said to Saul: “The Lord has ______ from you and has become your ______
116Samuel told Saul that:
a. The Lord will deliver Israel to the Philistines
b. He and his sons will die in the war
c. The Lord has given the kingdom to David
d. All of the above
117True

Saul was very troubled by Samuel’s words and refused to eat.
False
CHAPTER 29

118Who refused to take David and his men to the battle?
a. The princes of the Philistines
b. Achish the king of Gath
c. All of the above
119Fill in the blanks
Achish said to David: “I know that you are as ________ in my sight as an _______
of _____.
CHAPTER 30
120True

The Amalekites burned Ziklag and killed David’s wives
False

121Who took David to the Amalekites’ troops?
a. The Philistines
b. An Egyptian servant
c. One of David’s follower
122How many of David’s followers were weary and did not want to cross
Brook Besar?
123David was able to rescue everything from the Amalakites camp and
nothing was lacking.
True
False
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CHAPTER 31
124How did Saul die?
a. The Philistines killed him
b. His armor bearer killed him
c. He fell on his sword and died
125What happened when the battle became fierce against Saul?
a. Only Saul died
b. Saul died with all his sons and his men
c. Only Jonathan died
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126-

- Who buried Saul’s body?

127-

Make a comparison between Jesus and David.

